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French actor Gerard Depardieu, center, gestures as he takes part in a cooking workshop
in Auchan supermarket for the promotion of food products that he recommends, in
Moscow. — AFP photos

Bibimbap, a traditional dish featuring various vegetables mixed with rice

At Seoul’s Nampo Myeonok noodle bar, the owner
was rushed off her feet, shouting at a long queue
of hungry punters that she was clean out of

“Pyongyang naengmyeon”. “You’ll have to wait around
40 minutes” for the broth to boil, she told the line snaking
out of her door Saturday. Demand for North Korea’s sig-
nature dish peaked all over the South’s capital after it was
featured on the menu at Friday’s historic inter-Korean
summit and became a surprise talking point.

A cold noodle dish served in a cool mild broth,
“Pyongyang naengmyeon” is usually garnished with
pieces of meat and vegetables. The long buckwheat noo-
dle strands are usually cut with a pair of scissors to sim-
plify the eating process. The dish is already popular in
the South but many saw the summit as a good excuse to

indulge. Thousands posted photos of the noodles they
slurped down for lunch on Instagram with hashtags
including #summit and #peacenaengmyeon.

North Korea’s leader Kim Jong Un provoked laughter
at the summit and among South Korean journalists at a
press centre when he cracked jokes about the dish, hop-
ing that the South’s President Moon Jae-in “will be able

to enjoy the Pyongyang naengmyeon that has travelled
far”. He laughed before adding: “I shouldn’t say far.”

The noodles-a special request by Moon-had been
crafted by a leading chef from Okryu-gwan, a famed
restaurant in Pyongyang. According to the North’s state
news agency KCNA, the dish “deeply impressed the par-
ticipants”. At Nampo Myeonok, the verdict was unani-

mous-at least on the food. “I came to this restaurant
especially to eat Pyongyang naengmyeon. This place has
been around for a long time and it’s good,” said diner
Park Jae-chun.

Bass guitar player Kim Tae-hun said the dish made
him feel “closer” to those on the other side of the border
“because we also eat a lot of it”. But while the leaders
made several references to unification of the two  Koreas
in their statement Friday, the culinary connections only
went so far for some. Park said: “Personally I think it’s
okay for both South and North Korea to co-exist rather
than unify as long as it’s peaceful and we acknowledge
each other.”—AFP 

Complete de-noodlisation: Kim’s dish sells out in Seoul
Especially to eat 

Pyongyang naengmyeon

Diners eat at the Nampo Myeonok noodle bar in Seoul. — AFP photos A chef prepares ‘Pyongyang naengmyeon’, a cold noodle dish.

French film star Gerard Depardieu’s
taking of Russian citizenship in 2013
was not to everyone’s taste in his

native France-but Friday saw him launch a
line of food products “inspired by French
traditions” in Moscow. Items including foie
gras mousse and an assortment of jams
and desserts-as well as vodka, in a nod to
his dual citizenship-will all come with the
“as recommended by Gerard Depardieu”
label, and featured on the shelves of French
supermarket chain Auchan in the Russian
capital and vicinity.

Muscovites will be able to enjoy such
French favorites as fillet of duck and mille-
feuilles puff pastries. The 69-year-old
gourmand, who told an Italian newspaper
two years ago that “France is likely to
become a Disneyland for foreigners, popu-
lated by imbeciles making wine and stinky
cheese for tourists,” was on hand alongside
a Michelin-starred chef for a tasting and
cooking workshop.

The line was created by “Gouts de
France” (Tastes of France), a Russian com-
pany promoting the qualities of French
cuisine using “the best producers of food-
stuffs and beverages in Russia and the
countries of the Commonwealth of
Independent States,” comprising former
Soviet republics minus the Baltic States
and Georgia. Products earning the
Depardieu seal of approval are distin-
guished by “a refined taste inspired by
French traditions,” according to Gouts de
France.

“Food for the body is just as important
as food for the soul. That’s why what we
eat is of fundamental importance,”
Depardieu had told a Moscow press con-
ference Thursday. “My idea was to have
the Russian market discover the products
of local producers who are as passionate
as I am about product quality and their
beneficial effects,” added the star of such
films as “Cyrano de Bergerac” and “Green
Card”.

He moved to Belgium in 2012 to avoid
French taxes before taking a Russian
passport, something which earned him a
warm hug from President Vladimir Putin.
The larger than l ife actor, who also
starred in the Asterix & Obelix franchise,
is registered as a self-employed entrepre-
neur in Saransk, a city of around 300,000
people some 650 kilometers east of
Moscow.—AFP 

France’s Depardieu brings
French fare to Russia

Symbolism will be the main course
of a banquet at Friday’s inter-
Korean summit, Seoul revealed

Tuesday, with a menu featuring
Pyongyang’s signature dish and food
from the home towns of the South’s
leaders at previous meetings. No
detailed schedule has been released yet,
but the dinner will be held after the
summit in the same Peace House venue
on the southern side of the border
Demilitarized Zone.

Some of the food will come from the
North. Moon suggested the North’s sig-
nature dish of cold noodles and
Pyongyang agreed to send a leading
chef from Okryu-gwan, a famed restau-
rant in the capital city, to the venue, his
office said Tuesday. Cold noodles come
served in a cool mild broth and gar-
nished with pieces of meat and vegeta-
bles. The long buckwheat strands are
usually cut with a pair of scissors to
simplify the eating process.

The South has its own varieties but
even i ts  diners tend to favor the
Pyongyang version. Friday’s menu also
includes rost i-a tradit ional  Swiss
potato fritter-with a Korean twist to
remind Kim of his  chi ldhood in
Switzerland, it said.

Kim attended boarding school in the
European country. Other dishes feature
seafood, meat and rice from the home
towns of Moon and the Southern presi-
dents who went to Pyongyang for the
two previous summits, Kim Dae-jung in
2000 and Roh Moo-hyun in 2007.

“We prepared the welcoming din-
ner to honor the people who worked
so hard for peace and unification of
our people,” Moon’s off ice said.
Friday’s summit is a result of a months-
long diplomatic campaign orchestrated
by Moon, a dovish leader who advo-
cates dialogue to bring the isolated
and nuclear-armed North to nuclear
negotiations.

The Blue House has a tendency to
make political points with its food
choices. When US President Donald
Trump visited last year, his meal includ-
ed a prawn fished from the waters
around Dokdo, disputed islands con-
trolled by Seoul but claimed by fellow
US ally Tokyo. — AFP 

Rosti, a traditional Swiss potato fritter

Dumplings made of sea food. — AFP photos Roasted Korean beef A snapper steak and a catfish steak

An appetizer made of octopus and other sea food

Mango mousse cake

Peter’s fish steak

Symbolism on 
menu at Korea’s 
summit dinner


